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ABSTRACT
1

Preschool. personnel (61 gathers and 3
administrators) from si7e1locations throughout Txas were surveyed in
order to describe the typesist materials purchased arid desired for
preschool settings. A survey questionnaire was designed to address
/the following major questions: (11 who selects and buys materials?
'(21 how such money is spent on materialls? (31 what type of media) and
materials are curreltly used? 01 how do personnel find out about .

materials?. and (51 what types of media and materials are needed in
the future? Results of the .survey indicated that approximately S300,
is scent per classroom on a yearly basis and that individual teacleri
personally purchase about $100 of additional materials. Purchases are
made primarily on the bads of items seen in training,worksheps.or
displays, lccal stores, and catalogs. Storybooks, maniFulatives,
toys, and games are very high purchase items (10011. In terms of
future purchases, much of the seme_items are desired, plus records
and- pictures. Well over half of this group spend more taan'five)ours
of personal time each week in making materials. If given a choice,
respondents tould buy items which require some preparation time but
provide greater quantity rather than a smaller number of completed:
items. (Author/sS1
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MEDIA AMMATERIALS FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD IN THE 1980's

A SURVEY OF PRESCHOOL PERSONNEL

Joyce Evans, Ph.D.
Director, SpeciaT Projects Division

Southwest Educational Development Laboratory
211 East Seventh Street, Austin, Texas 78701

In the years past, the term "preschoolers" meant children who

stayed at home until/they entered school. For ` hose few chilctren whose

mothers warted ,iutifde-tho hoMe 'a- maid, rilative-Or neighbor provided:

child care Ot'ap individual basis within a home'setting. Times have-

changed. 'airing the 1970's more preschOolers than ever before were

group/child care settings. Combine dramatic increase in the number

of working mothers and the demonstrated value Of early education andAhe

provi'sionlof_state and federal supported programs for selected groups

-Cchildren with an increase the number of children under the age of

and you will have an even larger number of children in child care

settings during, the 1980re.

In 1965, only 35 percent of the working mothers had preschbol chil-

dren. Most mothers, in other words, waited until their children were

older before they went to work. By 197.6, the figure had increased to

49,percent (Womens Bureau, 1977). As Table .1 illustrates, there has

been a dramatic increase in the number of working mothers of children under

the age of three as-welllas mothers of children who are three to five years

of age. These figures reflect information available' only through 1978.

Considering the general economic condition today, there is little doubt

that the 1980 figures w11l be eve higher.
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Table

-

Ratrof Increase of Working Mothers*

:71971'

1976

1978

Intrease (1971 -1978)

1980's

27% 38%

34% 47%

37% 50%

10%, 12%

*F gu- s taken from oMe Bureau,.1977, Fertility of American Women, 1978.

The number of )()0g children in both public child care (Day Cre and_

Head Start) and.private child care centers-htUncreased. In addi ion,

many young children now attend public schools in special programs such

as Early Childhood.Programs for the Handicapped or Bilingbal and Migrant

Programs for four and five-year-olds. The availability of special pro-

grams and the increase in the number of working mothers will result in

more youngchildren being cared for and receiving instruction in centers

and schools.

. The total number of children in the birth to six age group WI'

. increase during the 1980's. If the birth rate should increase, the number

of births will be much higher The following graph reproduced from

"Demographics of the 1980's" by Reynolds, Robey, and Russell (American
4

Demographics, Jan.1980, p.15) illustrates projected changes in age groups

over the next ten years. Differences in birth to 14 group_ are shown

for fertility rates, of 1.7'(Series III) 2.1 (Series II), and 2.7 (Series I).
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These facts. lead to one conclusion: Aber, will be a'-substantial

increase in the number'of preschbol children attending some type of

child care program during the 'MO's. Personnel serving these children

.will need media, materials and training.

Preschool programs are quite different from the traditional elemen

.tart' and-secondary educational programs in which workbooks, paper and

pencil are the mainsta and a class of 20 to 30 students use the same

textbbok. A variety of media and Materials are used by and\wAth young

children. Although child development texts

list or describe material, little data

d journal articles often

available on the types of

media and materials used by pre5chool personnel or the types of materials

thatare desired. Preschool teachers are knowncIfor their creativity in

the-making of their own classroom materials. Is this out of necessity,

because needed. materials are not pmmercially available - or is it by'

choice? What kind of materials do they presently purchase or plan to

purchase? If given a choice, wtuld teachers buy or make an item?

To address these points and other related questions, a survey was

cond cted:in six Texts s representing a combination of urban and

rural areas and 'erving Angi- 'Mexican merican,.and B (lack populations.

All 'tes serve three to five-yearold children, with'some sites providing

after school care for children through age twelve. A total of 95 persons
, .

respo ded to the questiohnail-e, including 61 classroom teachers and 34
\---,

admen str al.ors (supervi Y center directors, etc.). Sites represented
-,,

and the areas served included:

Amarillo - located in the northern Panhandle area of Texas,

serving 43 small urban area (150,000) and surrounding rural areas

-4-
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Olainvi located-In North Certtra.l Texas and serving, a rural

arm'

an Marcos located in the CentraT exas area,
A.

.'rural-area of small towns under' 20,000;

serving A

San Antonio - a large urban area in Central texas;
.

Nacogdoches/Beaumont - both of which are located in East Texas,

and include one small-city (less than 100,000) and many rural

tomMunities,

The survey questionnaire (see Appendix A) was designed -td address

the Y011owing majbr questions:

1. Who selects and: alsi

i-low Much money is spent on materials?

What types of media and materials- are currently use

4. How 06- personnel- find out about materials?

5. Wbat types of media and materials are needed\in thie future?

Responses'to these-questions and others.arelsuMmari-zed in the

following sections:

o selectS and bu materials?

Everyone in preschool program eems.,to have a hapd incting

and supe -s as Wg as leachersMaf(tials, including dinP...c.tors

and aides. Actual ptkhases are made by directors and otiier'admin-

istrators. In addition to center or school,purchases, individual
10

teachers and administrators mike personal purchases. .

How much my is spent on material

Seventy-nine persons responded to the question of how much money
6 4

75-
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was spent by the center or school for eacti claslroom over. he past

twelve months. Thirty-tw& 3) percent estimated a-per-clhssroom
-

expenditure of over $504 rventy-six percent spent i300 and twenty-four

perceht sperit between $100 and $300. The remainder (eig-hteen percent)

estimated a per classroom expenditure of less than $1,00. Thosi who

did not respond were classroom aides or teachers who said they had

no idea how much.had been spent. All of the administrators Ng*

answered thig question, and generally stated higher figures than did

the teachers. In view of the responses, it is safe to Conclbde that the

per-classroom expenditure averages over $300.:
4-

Eighty fire- persons provided an estimate of their per -month
1

individual expenditures. Over half the group spend at least $10 per

rr
month and twenty five Arcent spend over $20 per month.- This indicates

that an additional $100 plus is often perf on classrocim materials.

What es of media and materials. are currentl used?.

Use and purchase are Tot necessarily synonymous. Sometimes media

ancOmaterials arebo rowecOhespecially high,cost,items. Respondents

t.
Pere given a list of types of materials (videotapes,. movies, pictures,

/-
ga mes etc.) and were asked'firstto check items used since the previout

%lune. Then espondants were asked.whether the items were center-purchased,

personally-pUrchased, or borrowed. There was a very clear and consistent

division between types- of media and materials which were used on a

oo
limited basis, versus those types which were used extensively.

Limited use media and materials

Videotapes, movies, filmstrips andaslides, transparencies, and

-6-



and otapes were used, on a limiter basis,

the total group of"95 respondents.

y'less than a third of

V _deota eswere seldom u-ed only three persons (a coordinator- argil

two ea teac ers reports Wng-vtdeotapps. The videotaipes,
borrowed from Resource Center, were used for staff training; not
for-child-instruction.

Movie were used n e uentl - Only 22 pers'prs reported=using
movies. rice o t e s tes, administrator used movies for
staff training only. 1p-a fourth site (San Antonio) a'few teachers

'(14.6e) used movies in the classroom. These teachers have access
,to a well-stocked Resource Room as well as to apublic library
which lbans out movies. / A

. . . ,Filmstri_ sand slides -- Filmstrips and slides fared a little better.
They were.use by 21 administrators for staff training and iilry 19,
teacheri'in the clsrobm. Off the 40 re rted users, 21 purchased
or ordered and the others .borrowed the m ia.

Transparancies - S ,teen (10 respondents rep)rted using transpar-
ancies. -Again, fbisros primarily for staff training.

/ A o f a-es - TheselWere reported as used by only 10 persons, half
bin we e administrators. Audiotapiei usually.accompany film-

strips anc slides (reported asbein- used by 40 persons) yet, only
10 persqns reported usirVg audiita s. The possibility exists that
respondents did not understand tb term and perhaps the response
-would have been different if "tape recotclings" or "cassette-tapes"
had been used

Table 3 summarizes reported use of hp different types of media.

Table 3: Limited Use Media

Media T
use By

Teachers. nis

Videotapt 3

Movies 6 16

'Filmstrips/Slides 21'

Transpa anci es 5 11



, a
-Videotapes, Vies, filmstrips,, slides, transparancies and audio-..

tapes share a common denoengtor. They all require equipment, expensive,

breakable equipment. Preschool classrooms or centers usually do not

ta4e such equiPment repdily available. Breakage is also a considera-

tion. For example, in one location, cassette tape recorderi.are no

longer pure aced from center budgets. The recorders were easily broken

by children or else disappiared. -Less mobile record players and records

are used instead of audiocassettes.

Will thp availability of such equipment change? Probably n

. This type of equipment is expenSive to purchase and upkeep is high'.

Currently.available movies, videos, filmstrips, etc. are not designed to

hold the attention of very young children who sit still for orilS, short

. time periods: Also, young children learn best throOgh active involve-
,

ment.- - touching, holding, moving, and doing, rather than sitting.

Children themselves, as well as teachers, who have been tlught that children

learn through involvement, negate a substantial increase in using this

type of media.

Movies and videos are used for staff training. A need for better

quality training media and r(ore selection, was stated by several admin-

istrators responsible for staff devOoPment, However, training media

must be carefully designed if it is to be successful, and media is not

a substitute for direct training.

,Fre-uent-use m -dia and material

Other ,types of media and materials are used very frequently. In

fact the following types were reported as used by 100 percent of the

respondents: storybooks, games, manipulatives (puzzles, blocks, etc.)



toys.(dolls, wagons, etc.). These maferi_ls were purchased centers,

purchased by individuals, and borrowed from resource rooms or libearies.

Posters and pictures were used by more than seventy five percent of the

respondants.

Activit book's and professional books were used by sligltly more than

fifty percent.

Workbooks and dittos were used by only twenty-five percent of the

respondents. 'This included the seven teachers responsible for after-

school or summer care of six -to- twelve- year -olds and twelve teachers

f kindergarten children.

What_do preschool staff personally pirchase?

Personal purchases were highest for the following: storybooks,

professional books, activity books, and toys, Over half the respondants

buy these items with their own money. Games,teaching pictures,

posters, and records were purchased by -3O percent or more of the

respondents. Less than 25 percent spent their own money for workbooks

and manipulatives.

How do ou find out about or order materials?

In elementray and secondary schools, textbooks or curricula

programs are reviewed by textbook committees and purchase en masse for a

school district or state. This type of system does not operate for pre-

school programs. Preschool personnel purchase commercial materials on a

more individualized basis.

Worshops, catalogs, and displays at meetings -or canyientions are

early the priTary sources of information. Local toy stores and local

-9-
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educational stores, Is well as advertiseMents-were cited as information

sources for more than 30 percent of the respondents. Information

sources are illustrate!! in Figure 1.

Figure

H Do You Find Out About or Order Materials?
(Aeapondants N -92)

41%

Local
tional

uca -
tares

60%

Oat

16%

Salesmen
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A related question was "Do you receive catalogs and if so, from

what companies?" Fifty three of the 82 respondents question checked

receiving catalogs from publishers. However, when asked to name a

publisher, only 26 persons could do so, and this included naming of

magazines and journals. Publishers identified by name and the actual

number of times named are shown in Figure 2.
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Future purchasers

Several questions were asked related to future purchases and pref-

erences. One set of questions dealt with time versus money investment.

Storybooks are used daily by all preschool teachers, therefore a question

was asked related to desired illust ations. Finally, respondants were

asked to identify specific types of child-use and teacher -use items they

would like in the future.

Time versus Money

Preschool teachers, often sperd time making their own materials.

ining workshops, they will stay overtime to copy ideas for making

materials and they usually ask for handouts on how to make materials.

Some professionals are criticalpf teacher-made materials and con-

sider making materials a waste of time, money and effort. Some of

these criticism are justified. However, there are also certain ad-

vantages. When teachers invest their own time and energy into making a

material, the material is used. The mate I often is individualized,

intended for teaching a specific concept, or for a certain child. The

material serves a purpose for which a commerical item is unavailable

or too expensive. Three questions were asked related to teacher con-

structed materials:

"Approximately how much time do you spend each week on making

classroom materials ? "' Most (80% ) of the teachers responded to this

question, but only 60t of the administrators responded. Teachers

who did not respond were primarily those rvnons bie for the care of

infants, thus, the question was not particularly relevant to them.



Responses are shown in Table 4.

Table 4

No. of Hours

1 4

5 10

Over 10

No response

No. of T

34 Incl. 13 a lnistrators

33

4

24 (13 administrators; 11 teachers)

Two questions with alternative answers were related to making

materials and preferred use of purchasing dollars. The questions asked

and the choice alternatives were:

1. f you had $5 to spend, would you: ircle one)

a. Buy a book of 50 pictures to cut out, color and make

into picture cards?

b. Buy .one set of 10 black and white picture cards to

color yourself?

Buy one set of 5 picture cards in color?

2. If you had $1 o spend, would you: (circle one

a. Buy 2 ready-made hand puppets

b. Buy puppet - printed fabric for 8 puppets and sew them

together yourself?

From the responses shown in Figure 3, it is obvious that both

teachers and administrators would choose to spend time making or com-

pleting an item in order to ge,t more for their money. Eighty two (82)

percent would make their own picture cards and 92 percent would sew up

puppets.

-13-
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Making" versus "Buying"

¶f you had S5 to spend:

82%

picture
Cut Outs
color

;

I 11:
7%

FTIELIT)Tctures
color pictures,

cards

you had $10 to spend:

puppets

There are several possible interpretations to this overwhelmingly

consistent response. Dollars are always limited and many materials are

needed for preschoolers. Economics alone may be the reason that over

90 percent are willing to spend their time to have more material. However,

there may be other reasons also. Preschool teachers are usually quite

creative and innovative/ Perhaps those who choose to work with young

children have an intefnal desire to add their own creativity or individual

touch to the materials they use.

it



1 ustrations

Storytelling is daily activity in every preschool classroom. There-

fore the following specific question was asked abot storybooks. What

type pf illustrat.ions'or pictures do your children Tike best?

respondents definitely preferred color to black and white.
1

Realistic illustrations were preferred to abstract illustrations.

PhotograL=hs were followed in oraer of preference by cartoons and simple

line drawings. Detailed drawings were least preferred, with detail

preferred 'primarily by those who work wrath school age children in after

schoo

The comparison of pre --en for cartoons and non-preference for

d4tail is interesting when one considers the types of children'_ books

wtici* appear to be high-sales items. For examplP. illustrations in

Dr. Seuss books and are very detailed and cartoon- types. Teachers

were divided in discussing these illustrations and whether children

actually preferred them. This is an area in which research is needed

to determine preferences as well as instructional value. Eighty four

pe n s r .-15 ,' 16 trim, item. Tnis was not a. forced choice item.,

e. responaentS could check as many categories as they wished.

0 11 e Fie r' n

`ic, re in

critic. ,c) all categories, However, this data would he

if wec tic oxamplps cats Tory were given arm

-eclud to choose hetween t- of Mustratic-c Table

Color

Table

(jara- eristicS No. of Re nses

BlackBlack and white
Realistic
Abstract
Photos

Cartoons

Cimple line drawings
Detailed drawings

I

84

7

50
7

56

51

10



e Purchases

Purchases can be categorized as chil -Jse and teacher-use items.

Questions were asked related tJ both areas of future needs. Future

purchases child-u5e materials were similar but not identical to

rent frequently-used items. Table 6 shows, in rank -order of pre

ference, Aat the 82 re ,pcodtnts to this 10-

like to buy.

,Table 6

Materials

t of the survey would

Times Checked46

Storybooks 82

Toys 78

G m 74

Records 67

Mani pifl a ives 5

Pictures 65

Workbd ks 39

nforrmation on,desired teacher-use items is not as definitive.

6s i b1 e materials for teac!---s were lIste in a.more complex manner,

combining topics or content and format in a matrix_. Many respondents

did not complete this section of the surey, or checked all items, or

gyred in d unique manner. This part of the 'questionnaire was

m-dified after the first two administrations. btained data was not

the Fame fnr all groups. Therefore, responses have been grouped in

with approximate percentages of responses shown. The following topics

re concern to at least seventy five percent of those responding:

nt Involvement; Language Developme Language Activities; Art

Activities; Science Activities; Learning Centers; Ha-Aicalled Children

and Music Activities Other topics Lhecked by at least or-half the



group includAd Quidoorj Activities, Health and Safety, Ch ld Develop-

ment, Class-1400m Management, Pre-Math Activities, and Fre-Reading Activities.

Preferred format in relation to the topic or the position

the person responding. Sup visys, directors and others responsible

wining include 1, strips, slides and aodlotapes as well

as ftievies in f'uture ourc

, .

admfnistrators

purchase.

Teachers ,p vfer books and pamphlets and

ch ed prphlets and books as ma erials they wound

-17-
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U MARY

Preschool personnel (61 teaches and 34 admiqOstra ors, .e.,

-ectors, supervisors, coordinators) from six locations throughou

Texas were surveyed in order to describe the types of mathials pur-

chased and desired for preschool settings. On a yearly basis app i-

rately $300 is spent. per classroom, and individual teachers personally

purchase,about $100 of additional materials. Purchases are made p I-
,

marily on the basis of items seen in training workshops cr displays,

local stores, and catalogs. Yet, few re5pondents receive catalogs

4
from publishers. Audio visual materials (videotapes, movies, film-

Strips and slides are net high-purchas%e items. When used, they are mo.eAly

borrowed for staff training rather than for child instruction. Jtory-

books manipulatives toys

(100'

d games are very high purchase items'

In terms of future purchases, storybooks, m- ipj.ilatives, games,

toys, records and pictures are desired. Preferred.illustrations are _

photographs or realistic, simple-line drawings or cartoons in color.

Well filver half f this group spend mere than five hours of personal

ach week in making materials. If given achoice respondents

wouOd buy items which require some preparation time but provide greater

quantity rather than a smaller number of completed items. For their

own information and training, respondent s are lntexested in the topics

of parent involvement; 14anguage development and activities;

scier(e and music, and handicapped children.

:20
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-Yijet of rf.ritCrA15.-
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h-t ; $5 or less
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